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My dear Padre 

 Your letter sending me Christmas greetings arrived several days there after and 

gave me much pleasure that [text missing] kindly remembered by you at this time [text 

missing] like old times to hear from you [text missing].  You ask me how my health has 

stood [text missing] climate I am glad to report that I am [text missing] perfect physical 

condition, have only had [text missing] one slight attack of fever which [ __ ] [text 

missing].  I was pretty sick I could not lay [ __ ] as I was alone on duty here, the rest of 

the medical staff  on duty here either being on detached duty or sick, so I was forced to 

keep up pretty well.  I soon recovered and have been perfectly well since.  You ask about 

the classes of disease that come under my observation as to whether they are of the same 

character which I met while on the Pacific, they are identical only of less severity and 

some what altered by changed surroundings, the pernicious malaria is not nearly so 

deadly, much more easily and satisfactory treated; we have had but one case of [text 

missing] fever and that was a camp follower [text missing] has been no infection from 

that [text missing] greatest curse that has been typhoid [text missing] had seventy nine 

cases but by good [text missing] ment and Gods blessing we have only three cases, a very 

satisfactory record.  Our health record has been undoubtedly the best of any regiment in 

the service only having had eight deaths in all, three from typhoid one pneumonia four 

alcoholism two of these being killed by a train while drunk.  I am glad to say that any 

effort seems to be appreciated and credit has been given us for hard and satisfactory 

work. 

 Our life here is very primitive, although we are not in camp but in barracks we 

have not the comforts of either not being furnished with seperate quarters, in fact I am the 

only man who has a good room and that has the [objection] of being in the hospital where 

I am forced to breathe the atmosphere of sickness all the time. 

 About the final disposition of the [text missing] and its officers we are in perfect 

[text missing] of the volunteer regiments are [ __ ] with regular service we will be given 

the [text missing] but this is at the best surmise.   

 I am glad that you have made up your mind to go again to Italy for I know it is 

always a source of great pleasure to you and as a rule greatly benefits your health.  I am 

only sorry of it for one thing and that is that I am daily expecting to be sent on to 

Washington under orders and I much fear that you will have left before I reach there.  I 

am glad to hear of the health and good reports from the boys, I think you have reason to 

be proud of them all, Reg will turn out all right in the end I am sure. Give my best love to 

all at home and believe me my dear father 

Affect. Your son 

Joseph Henry 
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